
 

Name Alauddin Babu

DOB 05/12/1991

Nationality Bangladeshi

Player Status Available

Playing Role Bowling All-Rounder (Seam)

Batting Style RH Middle Order Bat

Bowling Style RA Medium Fast

Entry Route International Sportsperson Visa

Alauddin Babu is a genuine all-rounder who has excelled in Bangladesh cricket for over a decade.

Since his first-class debut in 2010, he has played 140-plus domestic games and is currently on the verge of 2,000 runs

and 200 wickets.

An intelligent seamer and hard-hitting middle-order batter, Babu’s journey started in 2008 when taking an 8-wicket

haul in Dhaka’s First Division League – the tier below the Premier League. He was immediately fast-tracked into the

Bangladesh Under-19 team the same year, playing in the 2010 Youth World Cup in New Zealand.

Earmarked as a future prospect, and consequently selected for the National Cricket Academy in 2010, he made his

first-class debut for Rajshahi Division and then moved to Rangpur when the region became a divisional cricket team

the following year.

Over the next few years, Babu was a Bangladesh A regular, playing against the West Indies and England Lions – the

highlight, taking the wicket of Jason Roy.

Whilst he was excelling with the ball, Babu was also producing the goods with the bat in first-class cricket, hitting

centuries in each of his 2011/12 and 12/13 seasons, where he averaged 65, and 36.40, respectively.



His performances with the bat have tailed off over the years, but he's remained a key bowler for the numerous sides

he’s played for – particularly in white-ball cricket.

Most recently, he starred for Brothers Union in the Dhaka Premier League (2020/21), topping their wicket-charts (14 at

13.28), to include best figures of 4-21 (3.1) which included a hat-trick against Legend of Rupgani.

Babu is a quality player who is now looking to showcase his all-round skills abraod in future.


